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ABSTRACT
A method to produce personalized classification models to
automatically review online dating profiles on Tinder, based
on the user’s historical preference, is proposed. The method
takes advantage of a FaceNet facial classification model to
extract features which may be related to facial attractiveness.
The embeddings from a FaceNet model were used as the fea-
tures to describe an individual’s face. A user reviewed 8,545
online dating profiles. For each reviewed online dating pro-
file, a feature set was constructed from the profile images
which contained just one face. Two approaches are presented
to go from the set of features for each face to a set of pro-
file features. A simple logistic regression trained on the em-
beddings from just 20 profiles could obtain a 65% validation
accuracy. A point of diminishing marginal returns was identi-
fied to occur around 80 profiles, at which the model accuracy
of 73% would only improve marginally after reviewing a sig-
nificant number of additional profiles.
Index Terms— facial classification, facial attractiveness,
online dating, classifying dating profiles
1. INTRODUCTION
Online dating has become a commonplace in today’s soci-
ety. The top grossing iOS application in September 2017
was an online dating service named Tinder. Users of online
dating services are generally expected to spend a significant
amount of time filtering through the profiles of potential part-
ners. This study investigates whether a pattern in facial fea-
tures can be used to filter online dating profiles on Tinder.
Tinder was selected for this study because of the popular-
ity of the application [1]. The mobile dating application al-
lows users to browse dating profiles of nearby singles. Users
are presented with a single profile at a time. At first glance,
the user can see the profile picture, first name, and age of an
individual on Tinder. A user must then decide whether they
like or dislike the profile on the spot. The user can view ad-
ditional information such as an optional biography or extra
pictures, but no new profiles can be reviewed until a decision
is made. When two individuals have liked each other, they are
presented with a notification and the opportunity to message
each other.
A custom application was developed to interface with Tin-
der. The intention of the application was to allow a user to
like and dislike profiles while recording everything about the
profiles. The profile information contains the mandatory re-
quirements from tinder, which include the profile’s name, age,
and pictures. Every Tinder profile includes at least one image.
Additionally, it is optional to include a biography, current job,
and current school. All of this information is stored along
with the like or dislike verdict in a database.
A method for obtaining personalized classification mod-
els from a user’s historical preferences is presented. The
method takes advantage of recent advancements in computer
vision related to facial detection, facial classification, and fa-
cial attractiveness. The results of a personalized classification
model for a user’s reviewed Tinder profiles are then presented.
2. RELATED WORKS
Related work focuses on literature regarding modeling facial
attractiveness. Attractiveness is known to play a key role in
online dating profiles [1], [2].
There has been substantial work in literature to predict fa-
cial attractiveness with computer models. Traditionally, facial
attractiveness has been modeled with some sort of eigenface
transformation. Eisenthal et al. [3] were able to find a correla-
tion of facial attractiveness using an eigenface transformation
on a small data set of 92 images. These eigenface transfor-
mations are run through a principle component analysis to
determine the important facial features [4], [5].
Convolutional neural networks (CNN) have become pop-
ular for image processing in recent years. Gray et al. [6]
showed that a CNN trained to predict facial attractiveness
could extract more meaningful features than an eigenface
transformation. Consequently, facial features related to at-
tractiveness could be extracted automatically without identi-
fying landmarks using the CNN.
The recent works of Rothe et al. [7] demonstrated that a
CNN can be trained on a large data set to predict facial at-
tractiveness. The training set contained the faces of women
who were liked or disliked by male participants. Personalized
predictions were made based on the historical preferences of
8,560 heterosexual male users. The model only considered
the first profile image from each profile. The results of the
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personalized predictions were impressive, with a mean accu-
racy of 75% for the male users.
Zang et al. [8] used a pre-trained VGG-Face CNN de-
scriptor to predict the facial attractiveness of male and female
users for an online dating site. They demonstrated that fea-
tures from a facial classification model could be used to pre-
dict facial attractiveness. The model in Rothe et al. [7] was
trained on a data set related to facial attractiveness, while the
model used in Zang et al. [8] was trained on faces for the
purpose of classification. These studies highlight that a large
scale facial classification model is useful to predict facial at-
tractiveness. The VGG-Face CNN used was created by Parkhi
et al. [9] and scores an impressive 98.95% accuracy on the La-
beled Faces in the Wild (LFW) database [10].
These works focused solely on rating individual photos,
but have not progressed to a usable model that likes or dislikes
complete online dating profiles. The work presented in this
paper strives to close this gap.
3. OUR METHODOLOGY
The methodology proposed here attempts to classify an on-
line dating profile as either a like or dislike. Two different ap-
proaches are proposed to consolidate multiple facial features
from the images in a profile into a single vector of features
that describes the profile. Like the related works of [7], [8],
the last layer of a CNN was used as the facial features for
each face. A new implementation of the FaceNet classifica-
tion model first described by Schroff et al. [11] is used with a
slightly higher LFW score than used in Zang et al. [8].
The detection of profile images that contain only one face
per image was automated using computer vision techniques.
These faces were fed into a FaceNet model to extract the
facial features as embeddings. A set of embeddings for re-
viewed online dating profiles was used to train a personalized
classification model.
The major assumptions of the purposed method are as fol-
lows: 1) An online dating profile can be reviewed using only
the profile images; 2) The face of the individual profile can be
found from the profile pictures that contain only one face per
image; 3) Images with more than one face in an online dat-
ing profile can be ignored. Profiles that can’t be identified to
a single face can be rejected; 4) A pattern exists in the faces
of individuals who were liked or disliked by a user review-
ing online dating profiles; 5) A trained FaceNet model can
be evaluated on new faces to extract the facial features of the
individuals.
3.1. FaceNet implementation
A Python library called facenet was used to calculate the fa-
cial embeddings of the dating profile pictures. These embed-
dings are from the last layer of a CNN, and can be thought
of as the unique features that describe an individual’s face.
The facenet library was created by Sandberg as a TensorFlow
implementation of the FaceNet paper by Schroff et al. [11],
with inspirations from [9, 12, 13]. The library uses the MIT
license and is available online at https://github.com/
davidsandberg/facenet.
There are pre-trained facenet models available online.
The models have been validated on the LFW database [10].
The current best model has a LFW accuracy of 99.2% and
was trained as a classification model on a subset of the MS-
Celeb-1M database [14]. The model’s architecture follows
the Inception-ResNet-v1 network as described by Szegedy
et al. [15]. The facenet library includes an implementation
of Multitask CNN (MTCNN) by Zhang et al. [16] to detect
facial landmarks, which was used to create training faces as
182x182 pixel images from the MS-Celeb-1M database.
The facenet model turns a color image of a face into a vec-
tor of 128 floating point numbers. These 128 embeddings can
be used as features for classification or clustering [11]. The
facenet library includes a script to calculate the embeddings
from images of faces using a pre-trained model.
3.2. Classification methodology
Classification models were determined for two different ap-
proaches on the embeddings. One approach considered all of
the embeddings, from the images containing just one face, in
the dating profile. These embeddings were used to describe
the entire profile. The other approach rather considered the
average embedding values across the images. Again, only
images containing exactly one face were considered.
The first approach used the 128 embeddings from each
image as the features of the profile. The embeddings from the
images of the profiles can be described as the vectors of
i1 = [x1, x2, · · · , x128] (1)
i2 = [y1, y2, · · · , y128] (2)
... =
... (3)
in = [z1, z2, · · · , z128] (4)
for n number of profile images. Then a single vector of em-
beddings can be constructed for the profile as
ip = [i1, i2, · · · , in] (5)
where ip is a vector containing 128n values.
The second approach considered the average embedding
value of the facial images. Thus a profile with one facial im-
age would have 128 unique embeddings. A profile could be
described as
i1 = [x1, x2, · · · , x128] (6)
i2 = [y1, y2, · · · , y128] (7)
... =
... (8)
if = [z1, z2, · · · , z128] (9)
where if is the vector of embedding from the f image in the
profile. Then an average embeddings could be calculated as
iavg =

x1+y1+···+z1
f
x2+y2+···+z2
f
...
x128+y128+···+z128
f
 (10)
where iavg is a vector with the same size as the number of
embeddings calculated.
Calculating the facial embeddings from a user’s reviewed
online dating profiles is computationally inexpensive, as the
calculation is simply a function evaluation on a pre-trained
CNN. Then, classification models were trained using either
ip or iavg as the input features. Personalized classification
models could be constructed based on the preference from an
individual’s historically reviewed online dating profiles.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A heterosexual male used the custom application with the in-
tention of finding a romantic partner. The reviewing of tinder
profiles went on for a month, but stopped early because the
user found a girlfriend in the process. It may be important
to mention that males may have different online dating ten-
dencies than females [1, 2]. The user took about one hour to
review 100 profiles. In the end, a data set was created which
reviewed 8,545 tinder profiles. The user liked a total of 2,411
profiles. Additionally, the data set contains 38,218 images
from the profiles browsed. Each image has a resolution of
640x640 pixels (px).
The results were split into two categories. The first sub-
section presents the results of the data set after pre-processing
was performed. The data set was transitioned from complete
online dating profiles to a data set of faces for each profile.
The faces were then run through a FaceNet model to ex-
tract the embeddings for each face. The second section then
presents the results of classifying these embeddings for the
two proposed input dimensions.
4.1. Data set after pre-processing
The MTCNN described by [16] was used to detect and box
faces from the 640x640 px profile images. Faces were se-
lected with a minimum size of 60x60 px and a threshold of
0.8. Profile images that contained just one face were extracted
and re-sized. A profile that did not contain a single image with
only one face, was immediately removed. There were 24,486
images that contained only one face in the image (accord-
ing to the MTCNN). Fortunately 8,130 profiles of the 8,545
reviewed (or 95.1%) contained at least one uniquely identifi-
able face. The images containing just one face were cropped
to 182x182 px images with a margin of 44 px around the face.
A face at the minimum size was enlarged, while larger faces
were reduced in size.
The MTCNN results were impressive, despite the sub-
stantial amount of noise in the images. Noise includes ev-
erything from sunglasses, hats, and scarfs to Snapchat filters.
For example, a particular popular Snapchat filter applies the
ears, nose, and mouth of a dog to an individual’s face. The
MTCNN appeared to work well despite the noise in the data.
There was a limited number of false positives, of which a few
are presented in Fig. 1. The false positives were not removed
from the training set, as the noise they provide may be useful
to construct a robust classifier. The true rate of false positives
and false negatives was not studied, as the locations of faces
in the original 38,218 images were not recorded.
Fig. 1. Examples of false positives which the MTCNN iden-
tified as human faces.
The embeddings were calculated for the faces from the
8,130 profiles using the FaceNet implementation described.
The average profile reviewed had 3.01 images of a single
face, with a standard deviation of 1.34. Ten was the maxi-
mum number of images for a profile in the new data set. Thus
ip was a vector of 128×10 in length. Profiles with fewer than
ten images would have zeros in place of the missing images.
Essentially a profile with just one facial image would have
128 unique embeddings and 1,152 zeros, a profile with two
facial images would have 256 unique embeddings and 1,024
zeros, and so forth. The other input feature iavg was calcu-
lated for each profile. The supplementary material includes
the two input dimensions (ip and iavg) with binary labels to
show whether the profile was either liked or disliked.
4.2. Classification models
In order to build a reasonable classification model, it was im-
portant to demonstrate how many profiles were required to be
reviewed. Classification models were trained using various
fractions of the entire data, ranging from 0.125% to 95% of
the 8,130 profiles. At the low end, just 10 profiles were used
to train the classification model, while the remaining 8,120
profiles were used to validate the trained classification model.
On the other spectrum, classification models were trained us-
ing 7,723 profiles and validated on 407 profiles.
The classification models were scored on accuracy,
specifically the number of correctly classified labels over the
number of profiles. The training accuracy refers to the accu-
racy in the training set, while the validation accuracy refers to
the accuracy in the test set.
This data set suffers from a class imbalance, as only 28%
of the total Tinder profiles reviewed were liked. The classi-
fication models were trained assuming a balanced class. A
balanced class indicates that each profile considered had the
same weight, regardless of whether the profile was liked or
disliked. The class weight can be user dependent, as some
users would value correctly liking profiles more than incor-
rectly disliking profiles.
A like accuracy was introduced to represent the number of
correctly labeled liked profiles out of the total number of liked
profiles in the test set. Complementary, a dislike accuracy was
used to measure the disliked profiles predicted correctly out
of the total number of disliked profiles in the test set. A model
that disliked every single profile, would have a 72% validation
accuracy, a 100% dislike accuracy, but a 0% like accuracy.
The like accuracy is the true positive rate (or recall), while
the dislike accuracy is the true negative rate (or specificity).
Various classification models were fit using either ip or
iavg as the input. Scikit-learn was used to fit logistic regres-
sion and support vector machines (SVM) [17], while Keras
and TensorFlow were used to fit various neural networks
[18, 19] to the embeddings.
The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) for logistic
regression (Log), neural network (NN), and SVM using radial
basis function (RBF) are presented in Fig. 2. Two different
layer configurations of neural networks are presented for each
input dimension as NN 1 and NN 2. Additionally, the area
under curve (AUC) for each classification model is presented.
The complete input dimension feature of ip did not appear
to offer any advantages over iavg when considering AUC. A
neural network had the best AUC score of 0.83, but it was
only slightly better than a logistic regression with an AUC
score of 0.82. This ROC study was performed using a random
10:1 train:test split (training on 7,317 and validation on 813
profiles).
Since the AUC scores were comparable, the remaining
results only consider classification models fit to iavg. Models
were fit using various train-to-test ratios. The train:test split
was performed at random; however each model used the same
random state for a given number of training profiles. The ratio
of likes to dislikes was not preserved in the random splits. The
training accuracy of the models is presented in Fig. 3 and the
validation accuracy for these models is presented in Fig. 4.
The first data point represents a training size of 10 profiles
and a validation size of 8,120 profiles. The last data point
uses 7,723 training profiles and validation on 407 profiles (a
20:1 split). The logistic regression model (Log) and neural
network (NN 2) converge to a comparable training accuracy
of 0.75. Impressively, a model can have a validation accuracy
greater than 0.5 after being trained on just 20 profiles. A rea-
sonable model with a validation accuracy near 0.7 was trained
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Fig. 2. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) and area un-
der curve (AUC) for various classification models using a
10:1 train:test split.
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Fig. 3. Accuracy of the classification models evaluated on the
training data (number of correctly classified training profiles
/ total number of training profiles) vs the number of training
profiles.
The validation accuracy can be misleading because there
were significantly more disliked profiles than liked profiles.
Thus it is important to consider the true positive and true neg-
ative rates to asses the model quality. The like accuracy (or
true positive rate) of the models is presented in Fig. 5, and the
dislike accuracy (or true negative rate) is presented in Fig. 6.
It can be noted that the neural networks had a like bias, while
the SVM has a dislike bias. The dislike bias resulted in a
slightly higher validation accuracy since there were more pro-
files disliked than liked. Again, after 20 profiles, a reasonable
classification model can be constructed. The logistic regres-
sion model trained on 20 profiles had a like accuracy of 0.7
and a dislike accuracy of 0.6.
The results presented thus far could be the result of the
random split. Another study is presented to better under-
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Fig. 4. Validation accuracy of classification models (number
of correctly classified test profiles / total number of test pro-
files) as a function of the number of training profiles.
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Fig. 5. Like accuracy (true positive rate) of classification
models as a function of the number of training profiles.
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Fig. 6. Dislike accuracy (true negative rate) of classification
models as a function of the number of training profiles.
stand how the number of reviewed profiles may influence the
personalized classification model. Random splits were per-
formed 10,000 times for training sizes of 10, 20, 40, 81, and
406 profiles. The random split required at least one profile
from each class (like and dislike) in order to construct a clas-
sification model. A unique logistic regression model was fit
for each split and validated on the remaining test data. Again,
the training of 10 profiles was validated on 8,120 profiles,
and so forth for the other training sizes. The resulting val-
idation accuracies followed a skew-normal distribution, and
probability density functions (PDF) were calculated for each
training size. The resulting PDFs are presented in Fig. 7 and
compared to the PDF of a completely random classifier. The
validation accuracy for a completely random classifier was
simulated 10,000 times and followed a normal distribution.
The results demonstrate that training on just 10 dating pro-
files offers a significant advantage over a random classifier.
The variance associated with a model’s validation accuracy
is shown to reduce with the number of trained profiles. This
reduction of variance is significant when going from training
on 81 profiles to 406 profiles.
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Fig. 7. Probability density functions (PDF) for validation
accuracy of classifiers trained on either 10, 20, 40, 81, and
406 profiles. The PDF from a completely random classifier is
shown as a baseline comparison.
A Python script is included in the supplementary material
to calculate the the results presented here for the logistic re-
gression model using either ip or iavg as the input dimension.
5. CONCLUSION
A method was presented to build personalized classification
models for online dating profiles based on a user’s historical
preference. The method could be used to improve the user ex-
perience of online dating by reducing the time required to fil-
ter profiles. A custom data set was collected which reviewed
over 8,000 Tinder profiles. Profile images containing just one
face were run through a FaceNet model to extract the unique
features as embeddings. Two different approaches were pre-
sented to combine these features from faces in a profile, to
a unique vector representing the features of that profile. A
classification model was then constructed either considering
a 128 or 1280 input dimension. A simple logistic regression
model was shown to find an accuracy greater than 60% after
being trained on just 20 profiles. The classification methodol-
ogy continuously improves as more online dating profiles are
reviewed. Additionally it was demonstrated that a classifica-
tion model trained on just 10 profiles would, on average, have
a much higher validation accuracy than a random classifier.
A Python command line application called tindetheus has
been released to reproduce the methodology presented in this
paper. The application has three major functions: 1) Build
a data set as a user browses Tinder. 2) Train a classification
model to the data set. 3) Use the trained model to automati-
cally like new Tinder profiles. Tindetheus is available online
at https://github.com/cjekel/tindetheus/ or
https://pypi.python.org/pypi/tindetheus .
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